ABSTRACT. This paper concerns the dependent relationships between map compilation, map reading, and cartographic design with special regard to thematic mapping. The fi rst step is to measure the simple relationship between cartographic practice and map design and present a pyramid of pragmatic thematic mapping. The model contains various types of maps, a range of cartographic principles, and sources of knowledge for map design. When presented as a pyramid, these functional dependencies can refer to a series of pragmatic criteria which relate to the use of thematic maps.
Introdution
Pragmatic cartography may be understood both in the sense of practical and in a more limited way pertaining to semiotics. According to Morris (1971) , the pragmatic is the relationship between the sign and the interpreter, and, in particular, the problem of how the intended designation is understood by the perceiver. Freitag (1971) associates the research area of pragmatic cartography with the map's function as a vehicle of information.
Pragmatic cartography is connected fi rst and foremost with map reading. With various methods of using digital maps, the relationship between map and user has broadened its scope, for example by cartographic compilation. Most often, map compilation results in the creation of thematic maps. These represent the distribution of one particular phenomenon, though a thematic map needs topographic information as a basis (Kraak & Ormeling, 2003) . Thematic maps have topical contents which are graphically-emphasized or highlighted over a basis which has a status of 'ground'. According to Dent (1990) , thematic map compilation refers to the construction of a specialpurpose map from a variety of previously existing sources: base maps, other thematic maps, or both, and it involves numerous steps. This paper on thematic mapping concerns the inter-relationship between map compilation, map reading, and cartographic design. It presents a measurement of the relationship between pragmatic cartography and map design, resulting in a pyramid of pragmatic cartography for thematic mapping. The model contains many types of maps, a range cartographic principles, and sources of knowledge for map design. The functional dependencies in these inter-relationships will reveal pragmatic criteria for the use of thematic maps.
Methodology
The study was carried out in the following stages.
Thematic mapping includes the following: a choice of two aspects of pragmatic car-• tography: map compilation and map reading a choice two measurable parameters on • the thematic map: the number of designed symbols on the map and theme:base ratio on the thematic map include the dependence in the graphic • model -the main wall of pyramid refer these dependences to types of maps, • adaptation of cartographic principles, and sources of knowledge for map design refer pyramid dependences to the prag-• matic criteria of thematic map use.
Vector databases allow the GIS-user to make maps individually, which in fact constitutes cartographic compilation. Compilation relates to the connection of vectors in a layered structure, with the subsequent subjection of elements (point, line and area) to the process of graphical design. In this study the fi rst aspect of pragmatic cartography will be connected with cartographic compilation: the limit of preparation of cartographic compilation by the GIS-user (non-cartographer). The second aspect of pragmatic cartography will be connected with comprehension, i.e. map reading. In this case, it will concern the limit of map reading without specialized training, namely, maps designed for the general user versus those designed for specialists.
Pragmatic cartography is dependent, in part, on effective cartographic design comprised of many aspects, e.g. appropriate choice and implementation of map elements, visual hierarchy, contrast, and balance (Slocum et al., 2005) . According to Dent (1999) , no one best way to a design solution can be predetermined for all maps -only principles and general approaches can guide the cartographer. Design characteristics of successful maps include clear, legible, attractive, easy to use, accurate (Southworth & Southworth, 1982) are inexact and therefore inexplicable and unclear for map-makers such GIS users.
The measurable parameter of map design is the number of designed symbols on the map. The number of symbols directly infl uences the ease of preparation of an effective map and also map reading. The greater the number of symbols, the more diffi cult it becomes to organize them visually in the reading process. The number of designed symbols determines the method and number of graphical variables used (Bertin, 1983) and so the more symbols there are to be defi ned, the more complicated the graphic design stage becomes.
The second measurable parameter on the thematic map is theme-base proportions. Following Slocum et al. (2005) , thematic symbols directly represent a map's theme, and should stand out. They are often used in conjunction with base information in the mapped area. One of the basic parameters adopted for developing thematic maps is the proportion between the thematic content and the base content. Three main variants of the relationship exist: the predominance of thematic content over base content, a state of equilibrium between thematic and base contents, and the predominance of base content ( Fig. 1) . The division into more and less important aspects streamlines the method of graphical design of thematic maps. A visual reinforcement of the theme with respect to the base gains key importance in the cartographic design of thematic maps. The topical contents contain the main elements which form the basic contents of the map and should be located at the highest (fi rst) reading level. The base contents, considered as supplementary (referential), should be visually weakened to such an extent that their elements ought to be situated at the lower (second) level of map reading. In the vertical legend of the map in Fig. 2 , symbols are placed in accordance with their hierarchy: symbols related to the theme are located higher, while those related to the base are lower. In the fi rst column, one can see the predominance of the theme (9>5); in the second a state of equilibrium (9=9); while in the third, the predominance of signature numbers in the base (9<14). On the map containing symbols on the left of the legend (Fig. 2) , the theme is highlighted in relation to the smaller number of symbols in the base. In turn, in the right legend there are fewer symbols connected with the theme, but it is possible to reference their location to the topographical contents with greater precision.
Results
Fig. 3 presents a view of the pyramid of thematic mapping comprising four walls above, which are set forward in detail. All of the walls may be considered as vertical according to three steps, that is, according to the number of symbols. In turn, the main wall and the map types wall may also be interpreted horizontally according to three columns, according to the theme-base relationship. Fig. 3 presents the main wall of the pyramid, which contains the three theme-base relations on the thematic map mentioned above. In turn, the horizontal steps are three variants of the number of symbols designed on the map. The pinnacle of the pyramid is not sharp, but bevelled, for the minimum number of symbols to be designed on the thematic map is 2 (for balance 1=1) or 3 (2>1, 1<2). The maximum number of designed symbols is the greatest possible number of symbols located on one thematic map, i.e. ones that can be read.
Between the upper and the middle steps of the pyramid there is the limit of preparation and cartographic compilation by the GIS-user. The long limit between the middle and lower steps of the pyramid is the limit of map reading without specialist training (Fig. 3) . The ability of reading the map in the lower step of the pyramid requires professional knowledge and practice.
The map types wall presented in Figure 4 shows examples of thematic maps, whereas in Fig. 2 fragments show of the appropriate cartographic images. At the highest step there are cartographic compilations; a fragment of the multivariate symbol map in three variants of the theme-base relation (Fig. 4) .
On the middle step there are maps published in school atlases: in the left column an economic map, in the middle column a map of power industry, and in the right column a map of landscape. On the lower step there are the following examples of thematic maps: in the left column, a geological map with a reduced topographic base; in the middle column, a tourist map; while in the right column, a sozological map with complete topographic contents. Fig. 4 presents a fragment of a tourist map in the middle of the lower step of the pyramid, for this map contains many symbols connected with tourism and a nearly complete topographical content. The specifi c nature of a tourist map consists in the diffi culty of separating the theme from the base. This map is located beneath the limit of the possibility of reading without specialist preparation, but is addressed to the general user. This is connected with the acquisition of tourist map-reading skills, together with gaining knowledge of the topographical map, i.e. in the course of school education.
The practical interpretation of pragmatic cartography is represented on the wall labelled Adaptation of cartographic principles. In order to compare cartographic compilations, it is possible to discriminate between important cartographic principles. The graphic elaboration of the map with a greater number of designed symbols requires much more competence in cartographic knowledge, e.g. Gestalt principles. On the lower step, cartographic principles are subordinated to the specialist functions of maps because their users possess suitable training, e.g., for reading geological maps.
The fourth wall presents sources of knowledge concerning cartographic design, suited to the number of designed symbols (Fig. 3) . In order to prepare a map from the lowest step, use is made of detailed instructions (technical guidelines) created on the basis of arrangements between teams of cartographers and specialists from specifi c fi elds.
In order to prepare a map from the middle step of the pyramid, it is necessary to be able to apply cartographic principles; in other words, the cartographic knowledge gained from textbooks must be supplemented by long-term practice. This practice is connected fi rst and foremost with the ability to utilize symbolization in graphical and GIS software.
At the highest level of the pyramid there are primarily statistical maps, which may be elabo- Fig. 3 . Pragmatic pyramid of thematic mapping rated by each and every user of spatial data by selecting the mapping technique, e.g. choropleth mapping, dot mapping, and proportional symbol mapping in geoinformational programmes. The GIS user participating in the automated map-design process uses the development of an expert system, in which a suitable program automatically makes decisions concerning symbolization (Forest, 1999) . In order to undertake cartographic compilations, it is suffi cient to possess a general knowledge of cartographic principles. The quality of a map design elaborated by the non-cartographer depends not only on the knowledge of cartographic design and the source of such knowledge, but also on numerous other factors, e.g. on the graphical intuition of the map-maker (Medynska-Gulij, 2008) .
In our discussion, a correctly designed map is one with a 'good' design. The problem is the lack of any defi nition of 'good' design, as well as the lack of a specifi cation of the methods that should be used to achieve it (Wood & Gilhooly, 1996) . Dent (1999) and Robinson et al. (1995) connected the design process with creativity. It is possible to agree with Robinson et al. (1995) that 'Good design simply "looks" right -it is simple (clear and uncomplicated)'. Good design determines the effectiveness of the cartographic communication process, which Kraak (2001) phrased thus: 'HOW (cartographic sign system) do I (cartographer) say WHAT (information) to WHOM (user), and is it EFFECTIVE (info-retrieved)?'
Effectiveness is the basis of pragmatic criteria for creating maps, which in the present discussion concerns two parameters (Fig. 5) :
The number of symbols designed on the • map: drawing simple or complex conclusions, a high or low level of information generalization, simplifi ed or complex spatial relationships, simple or diffi cult application of cartographic principles;
The theme-base relationships: highlight-• ing the thematic contents or the base contents, the general topographic referencing of phenomena or the detailed topographic referencing of geographic phenomena.
The dependencies included in the pyra-• mid become signifi cant at the initial stage of car- Fig. 4 . Fragments of thematic maps to the map types wall (sources: Mapa geologiczna Polski, 1955; Mapa sozologiczna Polski, 2004; Atlas geografi czny, 2008; Szklarska Poręba, 2010) tographic design. The map-maker may specify pragmatic criteria (Fig. 3 ), which will help them to select the number of symbols and effect their division between the theme and base of the map. Fig. 4 presents the way of reducing contents by 'passing' from the right to the left block on the example of a map from the highest step of the pyramid (compare with the three legends of this map in Fig. 2 ). Reduction consists in changing the proportions of contents from the predominance of the base over the theme through equilibrium to the predominance of the theme over the base, while maintaining a constant number of designed symbols in the thematic contents of the map.
Conclusions
The aim of this study is was to present the functional relationships existing between map compilation, map reading, and cartographic design. The result of simplifying these was the graphical model of pragmatic thematic mapping, expressed as a pyramid.
From the extremely complex process of cartographic design, two measurable parameters were adopted for discussion: the number of designed symbols and the relationships between the number of designed symbols in the thematic content and the number of designed symbols in the base on the thematic map. Such a selection made it possible to visualize the basic relationship between cartographic compilation and cartographic design. The advantages of the proposed graphical model of the pragmatic pyramid of thematic mapping include the following:
determining pragmatic cartography and • the limits of map reading without specialized training and cartographic compilation and the limit of preparation in undertaking cartographic compilation by the GIS-user (non-cartographer);
visually presenting a basic -yet measura-• ble -relationship between pragmatic cartography and map-design into the semiotic: the number of designed symbols on the map divided into theme symbols and base symbols thus providing three variants of the thematic map; referring these dependencies in a practi-• cal sense to types of maps, the adaptation of cartographic principles, and sources of knowledge for map design; indicating effectiveness as the basis for • pragmatic criteria governing map preparation with reference to two mapping parameters.
The weak points of the model of pragmatic dependences in the pyramid include the following: the simplifi cation of the extremely com-• plex process of thematic map design into two parameters; it is diffi cult to specify limits for the prep-• aration the map and limits for map reading without specialized training; it is diffi cult to determine the location of • the map type on a given step of the pyramid with scientifi c rigour; judgments concerning differences be-• tween a base layer versus a theme layer may not be repeatable. This pragmatic pyramid of thematic mapping nonetheless provides insights into the map design process and indicates crucial changes in map-making and map-use. Nowadays, non-cartographers, through cartographic compilation, create more maps than cartographers. The pyramid shows that changing the number of designed symbols has important pragmatic consequences for map-design, namely in achieving the balance between the two indicated limits. Consequently, non-cartographers should be wary of the ease of compounding many layers from vector databases and cartographers should continue to uphold cartographic principles.
